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Mediators for Integrated Communities 
The exploration of this thesis departs from Rem Koolhaas's description of the urban condition in 
the Pearl River Delta (PRO) as coexistence of a number of apparently unconnected buildings 
which, by the simple fact of sharing a certain proximity. 
Focus of this thesis would be placed on context with the combination of fading out Industries and 
Urban Villages, which are common in PRD and often been understood as burden of the society. 
The proposed intervention aims to enhance the social Mobility of these mobile populations in 
PRD. 
The selected testing site is situated at XiaSha, Futian of Shenzhen, containing both industries and 
urban village, as a typical condition of PRD. This thesis explores the new form of Urban Fabric 
and addresses its Segregated and Rapidly changing Urban Context in PRD. 
This study learns from the existing qualities of public space in Urban Villages and propose a new 
type of Urban Fabric, which allows: (i) Flexibility for this rapid changing context in PRD. (ii) 
Permeability- Encounterability for Social Interactions, (iii) Variety of Spaces. 
The development of the architectural strategies departs from the study of the Centraal Beheer 
Building of Herman Hertzberger; which would be tested here on the urban scale. 
Finally, a Vision for these marginalized populations and fading out Urban Fabrics is to be 
developed in this thesis. 
’ Rem Koolhaas ’ 
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Observed Phenomenon in PRD 
Fast Return - Short Lifespan 
Demands for Fast Return | Z 
Development 1 \ 
Low Technology + Low Risk Industry 
Entertainment + Tourist 
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History Of PRD 
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Was A Development 
introduction of Pearl River Delta 
The Forces of Development 
COED 
I CITY OF EXACERBATED 
I DIFFERENCE (COED) i 
. <Great Leap Forward> I 
CITY OF EXACERBATED DIFFERENCE c (COEDc) The traditional city 
strives for a condition of balance, harmony, and a degree of 
homogeneity. The CITY OF EXACERBATED DIFFERENCE c n the 
contrary, is based on the greatest possible difference between its parts-
complementary or competitive. In a climate of permanent strategic 
panic, what counts in the CITY OF EXACERBATED DIFFERENCE c is 
not the methodical creation of the ideal, but the opportunistic 
exploitation of flukes, accidents, and imperfections. 
introduction of Pearl River Delta 
The Forces of Development 
Introduction of Pearl River Delta 
The Forces of Development 
Fragmented Existence Study- ZHUHAi 
Fragmented Existence 
study at ZhuHai, PRD 
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University/ College 
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Agriculture 
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Fragmented Existence Study 
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CITY OF EXACERBATED DIFFERENCE • 
(COED©) 
<Great Leap Forward> 
CITY OF EXACERBATED DIFFeRENCE & (COEDS) The tra-
ditional d !y strives for ft condition of baianoi. hnrinony. ami a 
degree of homogeneily. 
The CITY OF EXACERBATED DIFFERENCE n Iho con-
is based on the greatest possible difference between its 
parts- complementary or competillve. In a climate of perma-
nent sUateoic panic, v/hal counts in the CITY OF EXACER-
0 DIFFERENCE <S> is not the melhodic£il en 
but ihe opportunistic exploitation of flukes, 
and imperfections 
ZhuHai - The “Island 
Tourist Point x n 
industrial Gordon > 
Fish Viitacie x 1 
Goif Court 
Future District Railway 
Fragmented Existence 
study at ZhuHai, PRD 
Community-
Cornmunity -a community is a social group of organisms sharing an environment, normally 
shared interests. In human communities, intent, belief, resources, preferences, needs, risks 
. of other conditions may be present and common, affecting the identity of the 
If …cipants and their degree of cohesiveness. 
ty exists, both freedom and security exist as well. The community then takes on a life 
o ’ as people become free enough to share and secure enough to get along. 
^ ^ U n i t y o f p l a c e -A community of place or place-based community is a community of 
e Who are bound together not only by relational factors or common interests but also becausi 
com ere they reside, work, visit or otherwise spend a continuous portion of their time. Such a 
can be a neighborhood, town, coffee 
y other. 
frequently.’ 
Qeographically-specific place that i 
eehouse, workplace, gathering place, public space ( 
number of people share, have in common or visit 
Community-
e. there is no reason why your workplace should be any ess of a community than your home" 
you spend eight hours of your day at work, and eight hours at 
The artificial separation of houses and work creates in tolerable rifts in people's inner lives. 
[A Pattern Language, P52] 
Houses <r a community 
Workplace f- a community ALSO 
Houses + Workplace a more comprehensive community 
Should not be a reason for causing Community Segregation 
A Community- Should be able to provide: 
Interact: Linkage 
Cohere of Difference: Tolerance + Diversity of Life 
Share: Neighborhood + Cooperation 
Introduction of "Community' 
Fragmented Communities 
Challenges: I. Program Differentiated Zoning - Fragmented Existence 
it represents nothing more or les than the coexistence of a number of 
apparently unconnected buildings which, by the simple fact of sharing a 
certain proximity, form an urban condition- and which is inhabited 
without apparent anxiety. <MUTATIONS 
Challenges: II. Often Separated by (additional) Boundaries 
(A) Physical Boundaries (eg: Highway Construction, Walls) 
(B) Social Boundaries (Difference in Social community Network) 
Problems (Challenges 1 + Challenges 2) 
1. WEAK Establish of COMMUNITY 
"in the contemporary world, programmes become abstract in the sense 
that they no longer linked to one specific place or city: they float and 
gravitate in opportunist manner around the place which offers the most 
connections." (rem Koolhaas) 
2, Urban Boundaries + Homogeneous Program -> Lack of Program 
Diversity 4 Unable for EXISTING Urban Fabric to find NEW POSITION 
under NEW FORCE -> Urban Transformation become continuous Whit 
Off of existing Urban Fabric 
Introduction of Pearl Rivef Delta 
Reading the Cities 
Mediators Food stalls VVeiiington St, Cenirai, HK DaFen Art Museum, SZ, China OCT Loft, SZ, China RingstraO>e, Vienna, Austria 
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Case Study 
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'10 Peooie of PRD 
-Floating Populations 
Some fact about Floating Populations in PRD: 
4 3 % of Population in PRO 
Farmer 
> Floating Population 
Farmer 
industrial Worker (be 
-mainly c 
Industrial Worker 
part of Floating Population) 
”Nearly 400 floating population has commit suicide in DongGuan “! :: in 6 months, 
due to lack of future, high stress and isolation. “ (is" SCP DGYNOWS } 
Another news: 
“A industrial worker said: “ My dream of working here( in SZ )has b r o k e i l The cost of living 
here has become so high. / cant afford the living here. I get nothing working here. I have to go!" 
‘25 Jan TVB New<i) 
People of PRD 
hloaung PopLiiaiion ^ 
Farmer 
Farmer 
Industrial Worker (become pan of Floating Population) 





t o + Place B to-> Place C t o + WHERE? 
Matter of 
Social Mobility 
for the Immigrant 
Social mobility is the degree to whic!). in a given socicty. an intliviciual.s. family's, or yroup's social s 
can chai>ge throughout the course of their life through a system of social hierarchy or stratification 
Opportunity + Choice 
There should be an Opportunity for them to Upgrade themselves 
a choice for them to STAY, rather than Forced to leave. 
It is not only unfair to them, but also the problem of 
development of their offspring.“ 
People of PRD 
Floa ing Population 
therefore, 
FOCUS of this STUDY 
rban Villages + Industrial Factory 
Living Places Working Places of the Populations 
A Typical Urban Configurat ion in PRD-
As Industrial Districts usually were built next to existing villages .in early 80', for Labour Supply; 
and these village were usually be turned into Urban Villages- Villages in the City. 
> a place belongs to the Community of the Floating Population 
People of PRD 
Floating Popiifaiion o 
Testing 
S e c t i o n 
Site XiaSha, Futian, SZ 





S i o l l c i j FuTi 
Commerical District + Industry + Urban Village 
Sit© - As a mean to understand the actual context of the Urban Fabric with the Floating Populations 
-forArchitectural Intervention 
Site Selection 
Number of Sites at different Time Intervals along the Time-Line of the industrialization processes, with the composition 
of both Industries and Urban Villages, have been selected. 
FOUR major elements of Urban Fabric in PRD 
Industry Residential Urbcsn Vi i luo^ + Infrastructure + Towers 
of intervention with Floating Population 
Aerial Photo of Futian. ShenqZhen 
Time Interval for intervention 
Site 1: ZhuHai-Tang Jia Wan 
Finally an industrial region called XiaSha, 
CheGgongMiao in FT of SZ, which is currently 
under the expansion pressure of changes from 
Central CBD area were selected as a means 
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Major Fabrics in PRO 
Background 
Evot'/ing Prrjcesses Onvfifnpmar.t Period 
Owruifship 
Programme Cuirent. Program ma 





BexibiiiUes for Adaptive Reuse 
Community Life 
Accessibility / Mobilities* 
i. industrial Buiidinps 
ft. 
Under industrial Usages 
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what's happening Inside? 
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innovative Technoiogy Center Urban Village 
Urban Viiiage + New Residential Towers 
PLAZA 1 
Urban Viiiage 
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Innovative Technology Center + Urban Village 
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Surface Area of Contact 
Conversation 
Date: 2008.01.14 (Mon) 
Time: 3:01 pm 
Location: Convenience store {mainly Fast Food and Beverage) on G/F of the Jin Run Commercial 
Tower ( near Che Gong Miao METRO Station 
Person: Shop Keeper of the Convenience Store 
Sex; Female 
Age: -25 
Activities before being Interview: (i) Standing serving Customers at the service counter 
(ii) Watching/ Hearing TV 
Duration of Interview: - 2 - 5 Mins 
Language used; Chinese (PTH) 
{ I Y/as holding a bottle of Isotonic solution (700ml) from the fridge) 
Woman: RMB $4 Dollar 
Me; Here you are RMB S100 Dollar 
(woman keep checking for real money or not) 
Me: Most of the people who buy things here ( 
Woman: Right! They are Most of them work in 1 
Me: They come here for lunch? 
Woman: They are! To get something to eat during imch hour 
Me: Where else would they go for lunch during lunch hour? 
Woman: Well! Everywhere! There are quite a lot of choices here! 
They could go where ever they like. 
Me; Do people living in the Xiasha (Urban Village nearby), somewhere overlhere 
come here to buy things from you? 
Woman: No They (people of the Urban Village) don't! 
They don't need to come here! 
Woman: What are you asking for in fact!? 
Me: No! just walk around! And would like to know more about this area! 
Woman: No You don't! 
You are practicing your PTH! 
Me: HA! Thanks! BYE BYE! 
INTERVIEW- Conservation 1 
Contact of the People 
Conversation 2 
Date' 2003.01.14 (Mon) 
Time: 4:18 pm 
Location: Shop Front of a Furniture Recycling Shop in XiaSha Village 
Person; Shop Owner of the Furniture Recycling Shop in XiaSha Village 
(probably, may also be the flat owner of some rental rooms) 
Activities before being Interview: (i) Sitting 
(ii) Watching People Moving Around along the Main Street 
(“i Eating Something 
-5-10 Mins 
Chinese (PTH) 
,curious about why am I walking around} 
Me; Hello, Nothing special! I am just walking around taking photos Trying to understand what's 
really happening here in this village! 
Woman; um.... 
Me: Most of the people who are buying things here (all different shops in the street market) live 
here? 
Woman: Yes, they do. If they live here, they buy things for daily life here! 
Me: They work here? 
Woman: Of course they work here Otherwise why do they come here! 
Me: Most of the people live here, come from somewhere else? 
Woman Yes. They do! From everywhere 
Originally there weren't so many people living here. There wasn't so many! 
They come from everywhere, for a living! 
Me: From different Province? From northern area of Guangdang Province, say Hunan,JiangXi? 
Woman: Right! They do! They come from those regions. 
Me; They work somewhere near here? 
Woman. Yes Something where near. Some, in the Che Gong Miao Industrial Area. 
Me: That mean most of them work in the industrial factories. 
Woman No! Industrial. 
Me; They rent the flat here? How long would they stay? 
Woman: We"! They rent here! 
How long!? 
O! It depends Difficult to say! 
Depends! Some stay here for half year! Some for a year, and some < 
Depends on he/ she himsetf. 
Me: That mean, finally, most of time would go back to live in their original area? 
Woman: Right! They just live here temporarily! To earn money for a living! 
Me: For a living. Do you think they like to live here? 
Woman: Of course they do! 
No one force they to stay here! They have freedom! It is solely their own choices! 
They stay here voluntary! No one push 1 
Nothing to say like this place or not! 
For a living To earn money! Then go! 
Me: Do you think they are happy with the living environment here? 
Woman: um... 
No one force them to stay here! 
Nothing to say like this place or not! 
For a living! To earn money] 
Me: HA! HA! 
Ail right! Thanks Really nice Thank you very much! 
(His husband appear suddenly) 
Woman's Husband; They are here to rent rooms? 
Woman: No! They don't! 
INTERVIEW- INTERVIEW- Conservation 2 
Contact of the People 
Conversation 3 
Date: 2008.01.14 (Mon) 
Time: 4:45 pm 
Location: Headquarter of XiaSha Properties Development Shares Limted Co. 
(located at the center of the Village center, inside the building of a old cinema) 
Person: Security Officer of the Company 
Sex: Male 
Age: -27 
Activities before being Interview: (i) Sitting doing nothing 
(li) Staring at me 
Duration of Interview; - 2 Mins 
Language used: Chinese (PTH 
(I was taking photos of the Company Signage and displays on the notices board) 
Man: What are you doing here!? 
Me: No! Nothing Just taking photos! 
Me: Do you know what's happening with that empty land over there? 




Do you know what's would it be? 
Well! It is going to be...... 
No! don't know I knov>f nothing! 
I don't know! I know nothing about that! 
All fight' Thank you! Bye bye! 
INTERVIEW- Conservation 3 
Contact of the People 
therefore 
Floating Population- a group of Self contained and marginalized population' 
A group of people without the planning/ Choice of their Future" 
J) 
INTERVIEW- Conservation 50 
Contact of the People 
Section 
Position of Intervention 
i J 
I P O S H t j O n for this Typical Type of 
Industrial + Urban Village Relationship in 
'The form of the Urban Fabric is a reflection of mode of living. 
With the fading out of Low Technolgy Industry in the developed regions in PRD; the Urban Village and the 
Industries should not remain being Isolated and Self- contained as a 
place of Living and working of the Population; but should be a place with the 
Opportunity to Learn and providing New Mode of Living. 
"Learning should not be a Specific Big Event to them, but should be 
Casual Encountering as part of their daily life.” 
mixing of: 
Living + Working + Learning 
"The Population should no longer be self-contained, yet, the fabric should 
be highly Permeable, for maximizing interaction 
with outsider.“ 
Instead of letting the populations and the Fabric becoming the burden of the society- Environmental, Criminal problems. A 
New Type of Urban Intervention is to be developed, to create a New Vision 
for these marginalized populations and Urban Fabrics. 
Position of Inten/ention 
Section 
Prog rarn me of intervention 
Exisitng Site Condition: Some Half-Ernf:>ty Factories are iransfonv.ed into Fsshion Design related Induslry. 
industries have started to shift from highly labour intensive to High value added production. 
Leaflet about Self-improvement Learning Programme/ Courses were distributed 
in the Urban Village area- Started to Aware of a better Choice and Opportunity 
A. Programme 
Fashion Design School 
-Library 










Old Processing industry Area 
(Located at the ENTRANCE position 
the village, next to the developing 
commericai area 
<Mainly l8ft empty and under Use 
> Village become the BACK side of the side 
> Lost the opportunity of close Integration with 
now developing forces 
Programme of Intervention 
C. Permeabil interaction 
A Study of What Bring the People together in PRD 
- A lesson to be Learn from the Urban Village 
CwxfnwJcjil 
r^ i^  .•ft 
When compare ! with tne Spacs in the Comrriericaf Area 
Although, the Urban Village is NOT wel-
coming and formed a self- contained 
system, because of its Quality of Space 
-Environmental Hygiene, Density, 
Safety, Activities 
However, "What br_s the People topether is NOT Large Formal Open Space, 
we could noted that: . _ . _ . . _ ^ , , „ 





Programme of Intervention 
This is a study of 
and 
could be applied to all difference Urban Village+Post Industrial Context in PRD 
Programme of Intervention 
Sectiori 
05 
S u b 
Surface Area of Contact 
t m 
•'T'T v ^ T > . . 
^ . L/‘ --J* j I j-iiij 
In between Spaces of Urban Village 
>. •/•• •••"/-v in' 
vs 
I I 
—VIM . •• 
wmm 
i.m Sf>ttvh<yfi PRD 
Spaces in Chegongniiao, FT C B D A r e a 
.‘What brings the People together is NOT Large Formal Open Space, but Subtle Informal in-between Spaces of daily Life. 
of Space > JNCREASE -QorUgpi 
for Activities & Interaction 
m 
Conceptual Spatial Model 
of Urban Villages ( 1:150) 
(Left) Void 
(Right) Sol id 
Operation I 
00. Sub- Division 0 
The Urban Village is FAST & Effective to 
GROW; yet, it is Not FLEXIBILE to be 
CHANGED under this RAPID changing 
condition of Pearl River Delat (PRD) 
and now has become the BURDEN of the 
^ o c i e t y . 
.)Local scale-
Intra-Module Relationship 
Flexibility ol change vvilhin or amony jjdiacenl Modules 
i) match Existing Grid S i re cf adjacent Urban Villages 
ii) S tmaura l & Spa!ial Efficiency 
A:9rn x 9m Square System, with:3m i 
Grid System is to be explored. 
rtcrease Surface i 
» Pomicab i l i t y of the System 
P S 
_ 
! L ^ . ru • t 
Operation I 





a Grid System is to be explore, for thelRexibilityjof the System 




Not ihu modu of proviUing Opportunily of corlin^jous uddlUon cf 
modules its the CAPSULE system. 
» syslem of providing opportunity of coi->(;nuous Reriefme of 
Flexibility- Ability of a System to change, to SUIT for the 
Perference of the Users upon the TIME LINE. 
Herman Hertzberger - Architeci<> ro:ft, 
but to prov:de a spata framework to tie evenluaiiy M s d i 
O u D p 
(—i —i —I i—t 
• • • • 
- ‘ i i ^ v w 
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ijp m O p e rat i01 ' 0 
i | f 
-lA rii -
Among Modules 
In Between Spaces of 
Modules {. :i.iooi 
rsif IP 
Herman Hertzberger-
Centraai Beheer insurance Co j f i v (3e:ctei1an : 
Herman Hertzberger: 
Architects role i/i/as not to 
provide a complete ssolution, 
but to provide a spatial frame-
work to be eventually filled in 
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The Richness of Urban Village come from the variety and diversity of Spaces and activities. 
Spaces and Events are linked up and networked in a Interwove of the public and private spaces 
Path of Encountering depends on the preference and needs of the Users 
Diversity of in^bstweeii Spaces-
-N_umber of B|ocks are to be rernoved to create diverse of in-between Activities Nodes 







The Richness of Urban Village come from the variety and diversity of Spaces and activities. 
Spaces and Events are linked up and networked in a Interwove of the public and private spaces 
Path of Encountering depends on the preference and needs of the Users 
Of:<-Mlf?n 2: 
Diversity of n-betweeo Spaces- Number of Blocks are to 
be removed, to create diverse of in-between Activities Nodes 
(Depending on rhe Site Strategies and forces within the context) 
Operation I 
02. Activities Nodes , 03. Connectors 
0 4 
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03 
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Not just the matter of historical preservation, but to make good use of the 
opportunity of the established close connection between the industrial area with 
the adjacent urban village- Mobile Population. 
As most of the industrial area were developed next to the existing villages in the 
early 80s’ 
E)dsthig Sit(^  Corrdition Fading-Out Industries Adjacent to Urban Villages 
Half- Empty industrial Land Lots as a Typical Condition of Industrial Area in developed region in PRd' 
Operation I 
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Number of Industrial Blocks are to be removed, to Reserve 
spaces for the combination with the Permeable Modular System. 
The Rest of the industrial Blocks are to be Preserved: 
i) Existing Industries could still Proceed, On one hand preserving the mode of working for 
certain mobile Population, but also, providing them a choice, an opportunity to improve their 
social mobility. 
ii) To make good use of the Open-Plan configuration of Industrial Block- providing another 
layer of Flexibility of this combined System; protentialiy for other usages. 
(iii) Better Preserve of Community Life, allow changes to be carried out Phrase by Phrases. 
te. OpCMtrOn 5 
Reserve Space for the_PeriTieabie System - Removing number of Industrial Blocks 
05, 
Operation I 
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9m X 9m Grid 
Imposing the Permeable System onto Existing Industrial Fabric 
Operation I 






















Imposing the Permeable System onto Existing Industrial Fabric 
Operation I 
01 - 05 = 07 
C o n 6Ctors 
Imposing the Permeable System onto Existing Industrial Fabric 
Operation I 
01 - 05 = 08 
00 
Modular Blocks are to be Stack up to explore a Three- Dimensional interwoven Relationship 
Operation 9 
Vertical + Horizontal Relationship 











:icai + Horizonta 




Vertical + Horizontal Relationship 
A System with 
Permeability + Flexibility + Diversity 
00 
The intervention is to be carried out Phrase by Phrase, providing a Choice, a Opportunity 
sustainable and graduately development 
A System with: - Permeability 
-Flexibil ity 
-Diversity 
-Preservation of Community Life 
-Providing a Choice, an Opportunity for the Mobile Population of PRD 
m 
step .. ;) ^ 
1 












Phrase by Phrase 
Flexibility - A system to be filled up by their own Needs 
r ' r 
Operation I 
Phrase by Phrase 
A System with 
Permeability + Flexibility + Diversity 
_ o 0 6 . 1 5 
start 
a regular Grid System of 9m x 9m with 3m Wide In-between Space 
Operation 11 
Exploration of Vertical + Horizontal Network 
Exploration of Vertical 
Operation II 
Horizontal Network 06.16 
Radial Offset of 6m of each sides, 
and reflect the hierarchy of space 
9m X 9m Square activities node at the center 
m 
k 
- ' •uo J rbnn V |!.;go …F/'.ST t r -TE'CTl ' /E t.;ROW, “?i it h Met FLEXIBLE t:» CHANGS! 
unci M ihiii n .l.'l[) i;.h;i;ij.nc c^nrlilicn '..I F'o;ifl Kivor Ih• I. Pf.: • 
.iikI n.j.v hL”_ r ' .coin: Ifif tuf.'lun of '\<'. rkicu.iy ‘ 
a Grid System is to bE explore,,for^lfie F!exibility:of the System 
C iU,iia 'or Ml .-if tl'.is Vod.r.-J ) t ARGE sr.^lr-
I Urb.r. VtL n t:v.' v.:'r:f'ty ivr: divcr:.\ l.voihoii a Intcfv.ovo 
Diversity 
f ' i o f r n c o u r i t e i i r j ] :Lpc:nd!;‘ o. .‘:/!” )’‘.: / i … h ciM 
Number of Blocks are to be removed, to create diverse of in-beiwec 
y of 
f UU! |-Ul 
n Adivitios Nodes 
Vertical Hor;>:ontal Relationship 
0 
:tion bijUvcoii t.'ic mc.LT; 
)the (.!x.:,tini| V n tho 
existing Site Condition- Fading-Out Industries Adjacen : to Urban Villages 
6 
‘P'J-jf'c (OQ(>t;u:-t it. NO r I IV:rmj. • , c u t 55i.iljlle t r fo rmal 
S'Jb-OiVlsiON of Space --> INCREASE SURFACE AREA of Contact 
.. * _ h_i,“ y. tii(nf_Mr!iri '. 
imposing the Permeable System onto Existing Industrial Fabric Detail Exploration of Vertical + Horizontal Network 
ration I 01-10 +• Operation Operation! 
•• i,)t Inrljslri=ii Bloi:!-;. iiro lu n;rr’!>ed. 
I. (01 Ihc. con".l;i:i:t:tor v. fh IMc Mcd.i 
Permeability — Flexibility -i- Diversity 
Diversity^ Floxibi;lil:y Connectors In-belween the Module 











i i ; 
Section 
i u . 
,)LARGE scale-
Inter-Module Relationship 
Not the mode of providing Opportunity of continuous addition of 
modules as the CAPSULE system. 
but 
the system of providing opportunity of continuous Redefine of 
Inter-modular relationship, depending on the needs of the users. 
ii.) Local scale-
Intra-Module Relationship 
Flexibility of change within or among adjacent Modules 
i r r o s t e m t : 
Permeability + Flexibility + Diversity 
• 
Flexibility- Ability of a System be changed , to SUIT the 
Perference of the Users upon the TIME LINE. 
Herman Hertzberner • Architeds roift was net to provide a compiftte solution, but to provide a sp3tin framework to be eventualy filled in by uia user." 
System Exploration 

























Permeability + Flexibility + Diversity 
System with 
ep:ri^ability + Flexibility 
06+07 2008.03 
Optiob 01 -Simple Structure “System 
but difficult- to create proper 
in’.between space 
Option 02 
-Simpie Structure System 
but difficult to create proper 
'nvbetvveen space 
O p t i o n 0 3 •• Relatively pompltcate Structure System 
i i anci not effective to create additional 
‘ ccnheators in between two m6de!s due 
to loo extensive cantilever 
Option 04 " Relatively Complicate Structure System 
and not effective to create additional 
‘ cohneotcrs in between two models due 
lo too extensive centilever 
Option 05: - Reiativeiy CornpSicate Siructui-e System 
and nor effective to crcate additional 
CGnn^ctoi's in between two models due 
to too extansive centiiever 
Option 05 - Choiced System 
-Simple Structural System with g6ad potential for creation 
of formal ijvbelweefi space; which allow Blur of bouncJaty 
between Public and Private- PermeabUity 




" T i l 4 
fabcn/ej Testing Model 1:100 of Movable 
Panels for Modular System 
2008.03.23 
Spatial Variation of this 
Movable Panel System 
2008 04.18 (Original drawing 1 
:100 
Permeabi l i ty + Flexibility Building system Exploration 
Movable Panels 
r 
I A J 
? ^ 
model 09 2008.03.01 
Permeability + Flexibility 
• 
Building System Exploration 
Vertical Movable Panels 2 
p ermeability + Flexibility + Diversity 
""^fabricated Modular System 
exploration model 10 2008.03.20 
Building System Exploration 
structural System 

- o Slviay tor mobiie popuioron in Poan River 
Dftl?(5 'PRO], in a rapidly changing • condition. 
i a-v bete io excfore o NcW FORM of Urbor. J-atyir,, to provide an Opponunity. o choicR for 
pccpi? !. It is tho inotrof of Sociai MobHity of the peop;o. 
{iootino pocjuiotion 
(orccd { 
Urban Village + Industry (iypicai) labo 
The$c fabric cJoicrbo tho of Iheso popu^c 
SniciJ cJi5i!nc). 
iNTeRVlEW— < 
Vision- NEW TYPE of Urbon Fabric 
ChcicG + Oppcriunify t M f j ^ l / " • f \ 
Niot g pjgco ofWOR< livir-q oniy.bul WORK + LiViNG + LEARNING 
isoiQied + Self- con^a'ned, h;GHLY 
permeable for Interaction 
‘Casually Encounferable :.not oniy a p!oc<t- tc woik. but o pioce of leojn 








Original scale refer 08.05 
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Local scale-
Intra-Module Relationship 
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Not the mode of providing Opportunity o l continuous ndclition of 
t^ie system of providing opportunity of continuous Redefine of 







mode of providing Oppcriun.ly of continuous adclilton of 
s as Ihe CAPSULE system 
Inler-mcKJular re!;Uionship. denendma on the needs c 
CLUSTER 02 
. . i Lp^ , I • 









Not Ihe mode of providing Opportuniiy of continuous add it on of 
modules as the CAPSULE system. 






200 n o 
.)LARGE scale-
Inter-Module Relationship 
Not I he mode of providing Opporjunily of continuous aclciition of 
i system of providing opportunity of conlmucus Rodofine of 





• T r km 
VIEW 1 
View ii-
Desian School Interior 
VIEW II 
• - Desk... 
View III 
r 
r - v r—r • 
c I f ^ 
VIEW III IFT 
Site Oesiui 
View IV-
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View V -
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SECTION A- PART 
1:100 MODEL 
Site Design 
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1:100 f t 







1:1000 A Choice of Continuous Evolution 
0.3, 0 6 09 





Instead of being regarded as a social burden and forced to be demol-
ished. 
With the improve of the living standard of the people, there would be a 
CHOICE an OPPORTUNITY for the fabric of Urban Village to survive 
and evolve gradually. 
-Preserving existing community network. 
A VISION A Q N 






Site Design 09.04 
Operation II ~ Reduction Process: 
strategic removal of overcrowci;»a blocks 
J 
' ' I / 
i) for develDpn^ent of P NefA-ork- a ans to So.prove penneabiiity of the sxisUng Urban Vlii^ig^ Fab.^ ic 
Ji) for ceveiopmen: o? Activitios Nodes 
A VISION Phrase by Phrase REDUCTION PROCESS 
Site Design 
A VISION Phrase by Phrase REDUCTION PROCESS 
Site Design 
A VISION Phrase by Phrase REDUCTION PROCESS 
Site Design 
AvsioN Phrase by Phrase RED!JCnOi\ PRO 
liitirt 










. ,,S_ Phrase by Phrase REDUCTION PROCESS f \ Q 
Site Design '%J 
v' li 
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